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AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS
AND THE PARSI CONNECTION

 Young Jamshyd Vazifdar was not even 27 when
he was formally inducted as a member of the Rotary
Club of Bombay, one of the ten leading Rotary Clubs in
the world, on July 6. He created history by becoming
the fourth generation Rotarian from the eminent Vazifdar
family of Mumbai. To top it was the fact that all four
successive generations of the Vazifdar family have
served the same Rotary Club of Bombay one after
another. The Vazifdars follow the oldest living
monotheistic religion (Zoroastrianism, whose adherents
are called Parsis); they number around 65,000 globally
but can boast of some of the wealthiest, most influential
and philanthropic families of India. Among the
internationally famous Parsis are Dr. Homi Bhabha, the
first Chairman of the Indian Atomic Energy Commission
and a true renaissance man, the legendary conductor,
Mr. Zubin Mehta, and Mr. Ratan Tata, Emeritus
Chairman of the Tata Group. The lastnamed has long
been an Honorary member of the Rotary Club of
Bombay and is a leading contributor to Harvard
Business School.

To return to the Vazifdars, the first to be admitted to
the Rotary Club of Bombay was Dr. Nowroji Vazifdar
who became a member in 1950 and represented the
“Medicine: Forensics” Classification till he passed away
in the early 1960s.

He held the rank of Captain in the army (medical

(COURTESY-EDUL J. KANGA)
Dr. Frene Noshir Ginwala (born 25 April 1932) [1]

is a South African journalist and politician who was the
first Speaker of the National Assembly of South
Africa from 1994 to 2004. [2] She is an Indian-South
African from the Parsi-Indian community of western
India. Dr Frene Ginwala studied for a DPhil at Linacre
College, Oxford.

Dr Frene Ginwala was appointed as the first
chancellor of the University of KwaZulu-Natal in April
2005 and is currently serving a four year term. She is
one of only four female University Chancellors in South
Africa. [3] She has written a number of books dealing
with various aspects of the struggle against injustice
and has been honoured by scores of international and
local institutions and governments.

Frene Noshir Ginwala has a very chequered life.
Using her anonymity, she played a tremendous role in
establishing underground escape routes for ANC
leaders and cadres in the period following the
Sharpeville massacre and the declaration of the State
of Emergency (SOE) in 1960. These included Deputy-
President of the ANC Oliver Tambo and Dr Yusuf

Dadoo, two very senior leaders of the liberation
movement. She also organised safe houses for those
who had to remain in the country. Frene also
chauffeured NIC (Natal Indian Congress) leaders Dr
Monty Naicker and J. N. Singh, who were operating
from the underground after managing to dodge the
police swoop.

Their instructions were to travel around the province
and raise money from secret donors in order to
support the families left destitute through the arrest of
their breadwinners under the SOE which hung over
the country for five months. Eventually she had to
leave South Africa in the latter part of 1960 and
together with Tambo, and Dadoo, they established an
exile ANC office in Dar es Salaam, Tanganyika, which
was still under British Colonial Administration until 9
December 1961. The over-throw of the regime in
Zanzibar in 1963 paved the way for the formation of
the United Republic of Tanzania in 1964. The young
activist Frene Ginwala became a “Mädchen für alles”.

Apart from the ANC, she threw herself in a very
broad field of activities. She gave lectures to trainees
diplomats at Oxford University, she studied, she wrote

for a number of the established media in the UK and
elsewhere including the BBC. Frene Ginwala was very
instrumental in establishing a communications system
in the newly born Republic of Tanzania and Zanzibar.
At the request of President Julius Nyerere, she became
the managing editor of the English-speaking daily
newspaper Standard, and Sunday News.

During the entire period of her exile (she returned
to South Africa in 1991) she traversed the world
preaching the horrors of apartheid and the fight against
it. Despite the work load, Dr Ginwala found time to
study and has a number of academic titles from a host
of universities in Africa and abroad. She is a barrister
at law; historian; a political scientist, and holds a
doctorate in philosophy from Oxford University. In the
first democratic national elections of 1994 in South
Africa, Dr Frene Ginwala was elected to Parliament.
She was nominated by the ANC caucus and elected
by parliament as the first black, and woman, to the
position of Speaker of the House. A position she held
from 1994 until 2004.

 Although “retired”, the activities of this lady who is
celebrating her 80th birthday, is mind-boggling. She is
serving in a number of International Organisations
including UN subsidiaries, Trustee of Nelson Mandela
Foundation, Chancellor of the University of KwaZulu
Natal & others.

President Thabo Mbeki appointed Ginwala on 30
September 2007 to conduct the enquiry into National
Director of Public Prosecutions VusiHYPERLINK "http:/
/en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vusi_Pikoli" HYPERLINK "http:/
/en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vusi_Pikoli"Pikoli's fitness to
hold office. [4] She decided generally in favour of
Pikoli, but criticised poor communication between
departments. She also criticised the Director General
of the Department of Justice and Constitutional
Development, Advocate MenziHYPERLINK "http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Menzi_Simelane" HYPERLINK
" h t t p : / / e n . w i k i p e d i a . o r g / w i k i /
Menzi_Simelane"Simelane, whose testimony was
contradictory, and without basis in fact or Law. [5] She
also had harsh words for Jacob HYPERLINK "http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jacob_Zuma"Zuma on his
subsequent appointment of Simelane to National
Director of Public Prosecutions.[6]

FOURTH GENERATION IN THE SAME CLUB
service) and the more forceful title of “Khan Bahadur”
bestowed upon him by the Britishers who ruled India
till August, 1947.

Dr. Nowroji was much in demand as a government
pleader/prosecutor in some very complicated medico-
legal cases. He authored several books, one of which
was titled The Physiology of the Central Nervous
System.

 His only son, Dr Jamshed Vazifdar, was one of the
pioneers of blood transfusion in India, having received
extensive training in the USA. He served as General
Secretary of the Indian Red Cross Society,
Maharashtra State (capital city: Mumbai), for several
decades; the government of India conferred on him
one of the highest civilian honours of the country, the
Padma Shri (for medicine).

Jimmy, as he was popularly known, joined the Club
in August, 1968, and served as Honorary Secretary
for seven years before being elevated to President in
1980/81. He remained active till his death in 2000. He
filled the Classification “Red Cross”.

 Nowroze, representing the third generation of
Vazifdars, was admitted to the Rotary Club of Bombay
in January, 1994, and held various positions as
Chairman, Honorary Secretary and Director before
becoming President in 2012/13.

IPP Nowroze has a Masters in Management

Studies and is a member of the prestigious Institute of
Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI) and the illustrious
Institute of Company Secretaries of India (ICSI). He
has served as President of the ICSI and has been a
member of the Government of India’s Advisory
Committee on Company Law and of the Accounting
Standards Board of ICAI.

Filling the Classification “Consultant: Board
Practices & Corporate Laws”, he sits on the Boards of
some companies and has been member/chairman of
several committees of industry associations and
professional bodies.

 His son Jamshyd, the fourth-generation Vazifdar,
is the youngest person to be inducted as a member of
the Rotary Club of Bombay. He fills the Classification
“Information Technology: Software Engineering”.

An engineering graduate, he is associated with
Accenture Services, an international consulting,
technology and software firm. A senior software
engineer, he works across all the phases of the software
development life cycle and works on a project for a US
based client.

Jamshyd’s fondness for soccer (football to the rest
of the world) has taken him to the World Cup in South
Africa and to witness several UEFA matches in Europe.
The tradition of service to the community continues
with the fourth generation Vazifdar. –By Anmol Purohit

 MUMBAI — Each day, gray-haired men and women
shuffle into the offices of Bombay Parsi Council, the
governing council for the Parsi-Zoroastrians of India.
Each day, they huddle behind rickety desks, stacked
with dusty ledgers and pictures of their prophet, and
pray for Parsi children to boost their rapidly dwindling
numbers.

These prayers are not merely idle wishes. Parsis in
India, whose identity stems from an Aryan ethnic group
descended from Persia and a religious belief in
Zoroastrianism, fear the extinction of their community
if their population doesn’t significantly increase.

As India’s population more than tripled in 60 years,
from 318 million in 1941 to a billion in 2001, the number
of Parsis, also known as Zoroastrians, fell 39 percent
in the same period, from 114,000 to 69,000 in the 2001
census, the most recent one that categorized the
population by religion.

“At religious festivals and events, we see smaller
and smaller numbers of young faces,” said Keki
Daruwalla, member of the National Minorities
Commission. “Over a third of our community is over 65.
For each birth, three people die. Some say it is already
too late.”

In 2003, the Parsi council started a free fertility clinic
in Mumbai for Parsi couples, offering treatment that
includes up to three rounds of in vitro fertilization, or I.V.F.,
which can cost up to 200,000 rupees, or $3,200, a round.
So far, the Parsi council has spent 8.8 million rupees, or
$142,000, since the program began, which has resulted
in the births of 222 babies from I.V.F. treatments alone.

In less than two weeks, the Indian government is
set to begin a similar program to save this minority
community from vanishing. Thanks to the efforts of Mr.
Daruwalla and the National Minorities Commission, the
government has agreed to spend 100 million rupees
for the Jiyo-Parsi (Live Parsi) Scheme, through which
Parsi couples can receive free fertility consultations and
treatment at designated centers around the country.

The program will begin on Dec. 29, coinciding with
the World Zoroastrian Congress in Mumbai, where Parsi
community leaders will publicize the program.

Administration of the program will be overseen by
Parzor, a program in New Delhi that was initiated by
Unesco in 1999 to preserve the Parsi-Zoroastrian
heritage in India. Parzor is charged with empaneling
the final team of doctors and hospitals where the

FERTILE EFFORTS
government program’s services will be rendered.

At first, the dwindling Parsi demographics were not
Parzor’s concern, as its mandate was to preserve
community libraries, art and culture. But while traveling
to historically Parsi-dominated areas, in south Gujarat
and Maharashtra – the two states are home to 94
percent of India’s Parsis – staff members came across
empty homes, empty villages, dilapidated sanatoriums,
derelict gardens and deserted meeting spaces.

“Parsis would walk up to us and say, ‘All this art
and culture is all very well, but what use will it be when
our buildings are empty?’ That’s when we realized we
had to address this problem as well,” said Shernaz
Cama, member of the executive council at Parzor.

As it began studying the Parsi population with
experts, Parzor discovered Parsis tended to delay
marriage, as young girls routinely waited to get an
education and get their careers on track before marrying.

“There is no stigma attached to unmarried people
among Parsis,” said Dr. Pervin Dadachandji, a Parsi
psychiatrist who counsels Parsi couples who are
having fertility problems. “Marriage is not the final goal,
and in a twisted way, it has worked against us.”

Dr. Dadachandji said the high cost of living in a
place like Mumbai also discouraged couples from
marrying. “In Mumbai’s tough real estate market, where
these young people mostly live, they want a home
before they marry and have children,” she said.

As a result, by the time Parsi couples contemplate
children, their advanced ages are often associated with
a host of fertility problems, including low sperm count,
fibroids and polyps, said Dr. Anahita Pandole, the
chosen doctor of the Mumbai council, who has
delivered all 222 of the I.V.F. babies and counseled a
few hundred others who are trying to have children.

Parzor is still determining the logistics of the Jiyo-
Parsi program, but Dr. Pandole, who will also be
working with the government, said that when a Parsi
couple comes in for a consultation, they will first be
put through a battery of baseline tests, with all bills
sent directly to the government.

“We ask couples to come earlier rather than later,”
she said. “The faster we zero-in on the problem, the
faster we solve it. Most couples do not need I.V.F. They
only need counseling and reassurance to keep trying.”

Though many Parsis welcome the new government
efforts to grow the Parsi population, others see it as

deepening a fissure within the community over what it
means to be a true Parsi.

Currently, both the council and government
programs are open only to couples in which the
husband is Parsi, as the offspring of Parsi women are
not legally recognized as Parsi if the women marry
outside the community. Liberal Parsis and women’s
rights groups have been lobbying for a change in the
legal definition that would allow all mixed-marriage
children into the Parsi fold, thereby increasing the
community’s chances of survival.

For some hardliners, even the government’s
definition is too lax, since it includes Parsis with non-
Aryan parentage, but they are hoping that if the Jiyo-
Parsi Scheme is successful, then it would lessen the
need to turn to more drastic solutions that the liberal
Parsis are advocating.

Mr. Daruwalla dismissed the controversy over what
constitutes a Parsi identity, saying that expanding the
category would solve nothing. The main issue, he said,
is that the community is aging fast and too few Parsis
are being born.

As a result, the council in Mumbai spares no
expense to get what it considers true Parsi couples to
procreate.  “We ask no questions,” said Dinshaw Rusi
Mehta, chairman of the council. “We just pay the bill.”

Farhad Barucha, 27, and his wife, Kainaz, 25, a
young couple working at large corporations, say they
are indebted to the council for giving them a home in
an apartment building full of other Parsis so that they
could start a family, within months after their marriage
in January.

“My parents live in a tiny one-bed apartment in South
Mumbai. There was no space for my wife and me,” said
Mr. Barucha. Now that they have a home, they are
looking forward to expanding their family.

But this is not all that the council offers to Parsi
couples, said Mr. Mehta. “We’ve incentivized having
children. The council gives a monthly stipend for every
additional child – 3,000 rupees for the second and 5,000
rupees for the third. We provide this aid until the child
turns 18. We also give tuition and medical help on an
as-needed basis through the growing years,” he said.

“This is really a village raising its children, to make
sure that we continue to exist,” he said.

Priyanka Pathak-Narain is a freelance journalist and
writer in Mumbai.

Sir J J Agiary, Pune, celebrates its 170th Anniversary
The Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy Agiary, Pune,

celebrated its 170th Anniversary on Friday, 29th
November 2013. To mark this occasion, a jashan
ceremony was performed in the open Courtyard in the
Agiary's Compound by the Panthaky, Ervad Kaipashin
Raimalwalla who was accompanied by 10 other Mobeds
from various Agiaries in Pune.

Sir Jamsetjee and Lady Jejeebhoy welcomed the
Chief Guests Mr Darius Forbes and his wife Mahrukh.
Members of the Zoroastrian community also attended
the function in large numbers. Mr Forbes also

inaugurated the newly refurbished Airconditioned Multi-
purpose Hall where refreshments were served to those
present.

Sir J J Agiary, which is centrally located in the heart
of Pune, has served the Zoroastrian community by
bringing solace and peace to the members of the
Parsee community. Over the years, the Agiary has
acquired a certain degree of reverence to become the
most preferred place of worship for local Zoroastrians.
The addition of the newly inaugurated Multi-purpose
Hall was well appreciated and was considered ideal

for small functions of upto 100 guests. It is also seen
as a value addition to the Agiary's Baug which is a
popular  location for hosting Navjote and Wedding
ceremonies.

As a part of its on-going endeavour to improve and
beautify the surroundings, Sir J J Poona Fire Temple
Fund is currently in the process of constructing a modern
residential facility within the Agiary's compound - known
as 'Maneck Baug' - with 6 self-contained air-conditioned
rooms. This is an additional benefit being offered by the
Agiary to its Patrons residing outside Pune.

lpõe“p¡ v$fbpf (buÅ ‘p“p“y„ Qpgy)

buS>g b“¡gp¡ blpfhqV$ep¡ Q„vy$ s¡“p k„hpv$p¡ c|gu Nep¡ A“¡ d|„TpC“¡ Ecp¡ füp¡.
“Vy$A¡ b„v|$L$ buS>g kpd¡ spL$u A“¡ L$üy„, ""“fp^d, spfp L$pmp L©$Ðe“„y ‘qfZpd cp¡Nhu
g¡.'' “Vy$A¡ ApV$gy„ bp¡gu“¡ b„v|$L$“p¡ Op¡X$p¡ v$bpìep¡. ‘Z A¡ S> hMs¡ lqfgpg¡ QpL$u ap¡X$u“¡
AhpS> “ L$ep£ A¡V$g¡ b„v|$L$ aŸV$u “rl A“¡ “Vy$ A“¡ buS>g kpdkpdp Ecp füp.

hmu “Vy$ k„hpv$ bp¡ëep¡: ""Af¡ ‘p‘u! lÆ sy„ Æh¡ R>¡? Å¡C g¡ spfu tS>v$Nu“p¡
A„Åd.'' afu s¡Z¡ b„v|$L$ spL$u ‘Z ‘p¡V$pi lhpC Nep¡ lp¡hp’u QpL$u aŸV$u “rl. lº„ bpSy>dp„
Ecp¡ lsp¡. d¢ “Vy$“¡ L$u^y„, ""b„v|$L$ “rl aŸV¡$, sy„ Ly„$v$p¡ dpfu“¡ blpfhqV$ep“¡ ‘pX$u v$¡.'' “Vy$A¡
b„v|$L$“p¡ Ly„$v$p¡ dpep£. buS>g ‘X$u Nep¡. sfs ‘fv$p¡ ‘X$ép¡, A“¡ Ad¡ r“fp„s“p¡ ðpk gu^p¡.
“pV$L$ ‘|fy„ ’ep ‘R>u Ad¡ b¡W$p„ b¡W$p„ Nà‘p„ dpfsp„ lsp, A¡dp„ qaëd“u hps “uL$mu A“¡
M¡dfpS>¡ L$üy„: "rkL„$v$f' qaëddp„ kp¡lfpb dp¡v$uA¡ S>¡ ‘p¡fk“y„ ‘pÓ cS>ìey„ R>¡! L$dpg L$fu
“pMu R>¡, A“¡ A¡dp„e Äepf¡ ‘©ÕhufpS>-L$‘|f rkL„$v$f“p ‘pÓdp„ v|$s b“u“¡ ‘p¡fk“p
v$fbpfdp„ Aph¡ R>¡ A“¡ S>¡ kpdkpdp k„hpv$p¡ bp¡g¡ R>¡! rkL„$v$f L$l¡ R>¡, "AÐepf¡ Ap‘ S>¡
L$p„C L$lp¡ R>p¡ s¡ Adpfp il¡“ipl kpd¡ lp¡e sp¡ “ bp¡gu iL$p¡.'' ‘p¡fk v|$s“p h¡idp„
Aph¡gp rkL„$v$f“u lufpS>qX$s sghpf ‘f’u rkL„$v$f“¡ Ap¡mMu Åe R>¡ A“¡ L$l¡ R>¡, "lº„ S>¡
L$p„C L$lº„ Ry>„ s¡ sdpfp il¡“ipl kpd¡ S> L$lº„ Ry>„.'

M¡dfpS>¡ hps“u S>dphV$ L$fu Ðep„ S>e„rsA¡ f„Ndp„ c„N ‘pX$ép¡. S>e„rs L$l¡, ""kp¡lfpb
dp¡v$u rkL„$v$f b“¡ R>¡ A“¡ ‘©ÕhufpS> L$‘|f ‘p¡fk.'' QQp® iê$ ’C. L$p¡CA¡ L$üy„, ""S>e„rs
‘Z ÅZL$pf sp¡ R>¡ S>.'' Ad¡ b^p„ d|„TpZp„.. lh¡ Ap“p¡ r“Z®e L$p¡Z Ap‘¡? v$pdÆcpC“¡
‘|R¹>ey„ sp¡ A¡dZ¡ L$üy„, ""S>¡kg-sp¡fgdp„ S>¡kg ÅX¡$Å¡ R>Þ“pgpg ’pe R>¡ A“¡ ksu sp¡fg
fpZu â¡dgsp b“¡ R>¡. A¡ lº„ R>psu W$p¡L$u“¡ L$lº„ Ry>„.''

M¡dfpS> rMÅC Nep¡ A“¡ bp¡ëep¡, ""cgp dpZk, rkL„$v$f“u hps Qpg¡ R>¡ A¡dp„
S>¡kg-sp¡fg hÃQ¡ ¼ep„ gC Apìep¡?'' blpvy$f Agu ’p¡cpZu qaëd“p¡ ÅZL$pf NZpe.
A¡Z¡ kp¥“¡ â’d sp¡ Qp‘pZu ‘pep„. ‘R>u r“fp„s¡ b„“¡ ‘n“u hps kp„cmu A“¡ R>¡hV¡$
N„cuf ’C“¡ a¢kgp¡ k„cmpìep¡. ""A¡ lp¡e sp¡ fpS>Ly$dpf lp¡e, “rlsf “fNuk kp¡ V$L$p.''
S>e„rs L$‘ d|L$u“¡ bpThp v$p¡X$ép¡ ‘Z hÃQ¡’u ‘L$X$u gu^p¡. R>¡hV¡$ kyf¡ÞÖ“Nfdp„ ""rkL„$v$f''
qaëd Qpgsu lsu s¡ kp¥A¡ Å¡hp S>hy„ A“¡ S>¡ lpf¡ s¡Z¡ b^p„“p NpX$ucpX$p A“¡ qaëd“p
‘¥kp Q|L$hhp - Apd “½$u ’ey„ Ðepf¡ S>e„rs dp¡mp¡ ‘X$ép¡ A“¡ bp¡ëep¡ L¡$ ""sp¡ ‘R>u ‘„Q
“½$u L$f¡ s¡.'' Adpfy„ ‘„Q b¡Wy„$ A“¡ M¡dfpS>“u hps kpQu R>¡ A¡hy„ “½$u ’ey„.         

L„$‘“u Aph¡ A¡“u fpl Å¡sp„ bp„L$X$p Nfd L$f¡ R>¡. v$p¡õs L¡$ bl¡“‘Zu Aph¡ ‘R>u L¡$d dp¡Xy„$
’ey„ A¡“u QQp®dp„ Qpghp“p¡ r“^p®qfs kde V|$„L$p¡ ’pe R>¡ A¡“u g¡idpÓ tQsp ‘Z Al]
L$p¡Z L$f¡ R>¡?

L„$‘“udp„ Qpg“pf OZuhpf ‘rs “¡ ‘Ð_u ‘Z lp¡C iL¡$ R>¡. Å¡L¡$ b¡D S>Zp Qpghpdp„
fk ^fphsp lp¡e A¡ OV$“p rhfg NZu iL$pe. A¡V$g¡ S> bNuQpdp„ L$p¡C L$‘g“¡ Qpgsy„
Sy>Ap¡ sp¡ A¡ ‘rs-‘Ð_u li¡ A¡hy„ dp“u g¡hp“u c|g L$fhu “lu. dlv$A„i¡ ”uAp¡“¡
A¡hp¡ Apcpk lp¡e R>¡ L¡$ A¡d“¡ L$v$u Qpghp“u S>~f “’u. Apd R>sp„ Å¡ b¡D Qpgsp
Å¡hp dm¡ sp¡ b¡D A¡L$ TX$‘¡ Qpg¡ A¡hy„ S>ê$fu “’u. Al] afu’u ”uAp¡“¡ A¡hp¡ Apcpk
’pe R>¡ L¡$ X$p¡¼V$fp¡A¡ Mpgu ‘yfyjp¡“¡ S> TX$‘u Qpghp“y„ L$üy„ R>¡ A“¡ ”uAp¡A¡ sp¡ X$p¡gsp
X$p¡gsp L¡$ V$l¡gsp V$l¡gsp S> Qpghy„ Å¡CA¡ A¡hu õ‘ô k|Q“p Ap‘u li¡.

Qpghy„ L¡$ “ Qpghy„, L$p¡“u kp’¡ Qpghy„ A“¡ L¡$hu fus¡ Qpghy„ A¡ v$f¡L$“p¡ A„Ns âí“
R>¡. ‘Z Qpghp’u ’sp„ apev$p v$f¡L$ ^d®, rQqL$Ðkp ‘Ùrs A“¡ Bh“ rlÞv$u qaëdu
Nusp¡dp„ ‘Z Nhpep R>¡. sp¡ l¡ “f î¡›$ A“¡ “pfu î¡›$, Qg¡ Qgp¡... L$pg khpf’u S>.
lp, Mbf R>¡ L$dyfsp„ iê$ ’C Nep R>¡. sp¡e¡ Qpgp¡.           

gps“u gps “¡ hps“u hps (buÅ ‘p“p“y„ Qpgy)

kyM“p¡ ‘pkhX®$  (ÓuÅ ‘p“p“y„ Qpgy)

fl¡i¡. b°p¡ÞL$p“¡ A¡L$ sfa Aæepk“u sL$ dmu A¡“p¡ DdmL$p¡ lsp¡ A“¡ buÆ bpSy> “p“u
bl¡““u dv$v$ A“¡ ÐepN“¡ L$pfZ¡ A¡“p d“ ‘f bp¡S> lsp¡. cpf¡ ùv$e’u ‘¡qfk S>hp
fhp“p ’C A¡ ANpD dpÞep“¡ hmNu“¡ Qp¡^pf Ap„kyA¡ fX$u. s¡Z¡ L$üy„ L¡$, lº„ cZuNZu“¡
X$p¸¼V$f b“u S>Ci A“¡ dpfu AphL$ iê$ ’i¡ A¡V$g¡ lº„ s“¡ DÃQ Aæepk L$fphui.

b°p¡ÞL$p ‘¡qfk cZhp NC A¡ ‘R>u dpÞep“¡ hprj®L$ Qpfkp¡ ê$bg S>¡hu KQu fL$d’u
A¡L$ rhÛp’}“¡ V$éyi“ Ap‘hp“u “p¡L$fu dmu NC. A¡ “p¡L$fu“u ifs âdpZ¡ s¡Z¡ A¡L$
îud„s h¡‘pfu“p Of¡ fl¡hp S>hp“y„ lsy„ A“¡ s¡“p k„sp““¡ V$éyi“ Ap‘hp“y„ lsy„, ‘Z A¡
îud„s h¡‘pfu g¿MZ¡ ‘|fp¡ lsp¡ A¡V$g¡ dpÞepA¡ A¡ “p¡L$fu R>p¡X$u v$¡hu ‘X$u. dpÞepA¡
îud„s h¡‘pfu“p k„sp““¡ V$éyi“ Ap‘hp“u “p¡L$fu R>p¡X$u v$u^p ‘R>u ‘p¡sp“p Ofdp„ S>
V$éyi“ ¼gpk iê$ L$fhp“p¡ r“Z®e gu^p¡. dpÞep“¡ A“¡L$ Np¡ëX$ d¡X$g dþep lsp A¡V$g¡
s¡“u s¡S>õhu rhÛpr’®“u sfuL¡$ ¿eprs a¡gpC lsu A¡“p¡ apev$p¡ s¡“¡ dþep¡ A“¡ s¡“p
V$éyi“ ¼gpkdp„ OZp b^p rhÛp’}Ap¡ Aphhp dp„X$ép A“¡ dpÞep“u AphL$ Mpõku A¡hu
’C NC. buÆ bpSy> s¡“p r‘sp“¡ ‘Z KQp ‘Npf“u “p¡L$fu dmu NC. b^y„ ’pm¡ ‘X$hp
gpÁey„ A¡V$g¡ dpÞepA¡ ‘¡qfkdp„ DÃQ Aæepk“p¡ rhQpf ‘X$sp¡ d|L$u v$u^p¡.

Å¡L¡$ A¡ kdedp„ S> L„$CL$ A¡hy„ bÞey„ L¡$ dpÞepA¡ V$éyi“ ¼gpk k„L¡$gu g¡hp“p¡ r“òe
L$ep£.

dpÞep ìgpqv$õgph õL$gp¡X$p¡hõL$u“u Æh“kaf L$ë‘“psus kprbs ’hp“u lsu A“¡
ApMy„ S>Ns s¡“¡ Ap¡mMsy„ ’C S>hp“y„ lsy„ A¡hu L$ë‘“p Myv$ s¡“¡ ‘p¡sp“¡ ‘Z A¡ hMs¡
“lp¡su.                                                                                                     (¾$di:)

Þe|T ìe|T qfìe|T (kpsdp ‘p“p“y„ Qpgy)

gC“¡ Apìep R>¡. L$p¡C k„S>e cZkpgu Äepf¡ "Mpdp¡iu' bsph¡ Ðepf¡ sp¡ Ap‘Z¡ A¡hy„
L$l¡sp “’u  L¡$, "crhóedp„ Ap dpZk "kp„hqfep' S>¡hu kdÅe “l] s¡hy„ qaëd
b“phi¡, "NyTpqfi' S>¡hp¡ Ópk NyÅfi¡... s¡’u "Mpdp¡iu' L¡$ "ld qv$g v$¡ QyL¡$ k“d'
‘Z Å¡hp “ S>hy„! kycpj OpC A¡L$ qv$hk OkpC S>hp“p lsp, i„y Ap‘Z¡ S>¡ kde¡
"spg' qfguT ’ey„ Ðepf¡ Å¡e„y “l]? gsp“y„ Nmy„ kph Ney„ R>¡, ‘Z "dlg' hMs¡
L$p¡CA¡ L$üy„ “lu L¡$ "Ape¡Np Ap“¡hpgp' kp„cmhp’u iy„ hmhp“y„, crhóedp„ sp¡ Ap
bpC "Qp„v$“u' S>¡hp„ apgsy Nusp¡ Nphp“u R>¡! "dV$fy L$u buS>gu L$p dÞX$p¡fp' S>¡hu “bmu
qaëd“u fpl Å¡sp„-Å¡sp„ Ap‘Z¡ rhipg“u "Ap¡dL$pfp' L¡$ "dL$b|g'“¡ ‘Z cp„X$hu
Å¡Csu lsu iy„? ApV$gu hps kdÅsu lp¡e s¡d“¡ Afthv$“y„ d|ëe Ap‘p¡Ap‘ kdÅC
S>i¡. bpL$u Ap‘Z¡ Ðep„ dp¡V$p cpN“p rhh¡QL$p¡ l„d¡ip„ “ kdS>hp A“¡ “ õhuL$pfhp
kÄS> b¡W$p lp¡e R>¡. Ap dpZk¡ OZp gp¡L$p¡“¡ Y„$Y$p¡þep R>¡. lp! A¡hp gp¡L$p¡“¡ S>¡“u
ÅNhp dpV¡$ dp“rkL$ s¥epfu lsu. Afthv¡ fpS>“urs“u N¡fdpÞespAp¡“p¡ L$ÃQfOpZ
hpmu“¡ v$¡i“¡ k„v$¡ip¡ Apàep¡ R>¡: sdpfpdp„ ârsbÙsp“p„ v$i®“ ’pe sp¡ gp¡L$p¡ sdpfu
kp’¡ Å¡X$pC iL¡$ R>¡. A“¡L$ âQrgs dpÞespAp¡“¡ s¡dZ¡ Mp¡V$u W¡$fhu R>¡. "Apd Apv$du'
‘pV$}dp„ Afthv$ D‘fp„s ‘Z ÓZ-Qpf kpCX$ lufp¡ R>¡. cpS>‘“u S>¡d A¡L$ S> Ql¡fp¡ L¡$
L$p¸„N°¡k“u dpaL$ A¡L$ S> ‘qfhpf ‘f s¡d“y„ “¥Ó Qpgsy„ “’u. d“uj rkkp¡qv$ep ‘Z
V¡$rgrhT“ ‘f kss v$¡Mpe R>¡. Np¡‘pg fpe ‘Z v$i®“ Ap‘sp fl¡ R>¡ A“¡ Ly$dpf
rhðpk Þe|T Q¡“gp¡’u gC kp¡rieg duqX$ep ky^u R>hpe¡gp lp¡e R>¡.

‘¡CX$ Þe|T hNf ‘Z Cg¡L$¹i“dp„ S>hg„s kamsp d¡mhu iL$pe R>¡. A¡ s¡dZ¡
kprbs L$ey¯ R>¡. L$p¸„N°¡k-cpS>‘“p A“¡L$ “¡spAp¡“u A“¡L$ Q¡“gp¡dp„ A“¡ AMbpfp¡dp„
cpNuv$pfu R>¡. Apd Apv$du ‘pV$} ‘pk¡ A¡hp¡ L$p¡C “¡sp “’u S>¡ AphXy„$ dp¡Vy„$ kpd°pÄe
^fphsp¡ lp¡e. EgV$p“y„ Ap b^p duqX$epfpnkp¡ fps-qv$hk Apvy$„ MpC “¡ L¡$S>fuhpg
A¸ÞX$ L„$‘“u“¡ L$fX$hp v$p¡X$sp lp¡e R>¡. dp¡v$u“¡ S>¡d “¡N¡qV$h ‘[ågrkV$uA¡ dlp“peL$
b“pìep, L¡$S>fuhpg“p qL$õkpdp„ ‘Z Ap a¡¼V$f“u Akf R>¡. L¡$S>fuhpg AprZ L„$‘“u“p
‘p¡rgqV$¼g a„X$p “p¡Mp R>¡. OZp gp¡L$p¡“¡ s¡Ap¡ Ap„Mdp„ L$Zp“u S>¡d M|„Qhp gpÁep R>¡.
dp¡v$uc¼sp¡ L$l¡ R>¡: "Ap L¡$S>fuhpg L$v$u L$p¡du tlkp rhfp¡^u rbg ‘f L¡$d L„$C bp¡gsp
“’u?' L$p¸„N°¡k L$l¡ R>¡: "dy[õgd ApfnZ rhi¡ s¡dZ¡ õV¡$ÞX$ õ‘ô$ L$fhy„ Å¡CA¡!' blº
kpQu hps R>¡. kpdpÞe “pNqfL$ sfuL¡$ Adpfp d“dp„ ‘Z L¡$V$gpL$ khpg R>¡: "cpfs“p
Crslpk“y„ kp¥’u dp¡Vy„$ L$p¥cp„X$ NZpe R>¡ A¡ qL$ó“p-Np¡v$phfu b¡rk“ N¸k õL¡$ÞX$g rhi¡
A“¡ s¡“p S>“L$ d|L¡$i A„bpZu A„N¡ dp¡v$u ¼epf¡e L$i„y bp¡ëep?' buÅ¡ khpg: "åg¸L$
d“u-[õhk b¸ÞL$ A„N¡ L$p¸„N°¡k“y„ õV¡$ÞX$ iy„ R>¡?'

L$p¡C fpS>L$pfZu“u hps sp¡ S>hp v$p¡, L$p¡C Cðf ‘Z ‘fa¡¼V$ “’u lp¡sp¡. ‘yfyjp¡Ñddp„
‘Z dep®v$pAp¡ A“¡L$ lsu, ‘|Z® L$l¡hpep s¡hp ‘yfyjp¡Ñdp¡A¡ ‘Z Æh“dp„ ANrZs
c|gp¡ L$fu lsu. L¡$S>fuhpg ‘Z A¡L$ L$pmp dp’p“p¡ dp“hu R>¡. A“¡L$ dep®v$pAp¡ kp’¡
S>¡d “f¡ÞÖ dp¡v$u f014dp„ hX$p â^p“ ’hp Ap‘Zu ‘pk¡ î¡›$s¹d¹ D‘gå^ rhL$ë‘ R>¡
s¡d Afthv$ L¡$S>fuhpg ‘Z A¡N°¡rkh fpS>“urs dpV¡$“p¡ î¡›$ rhL$ë‘ R>¡. kp¡fu, C“
a¡¼V$... A¡ A¡L$dpÓ rhL$ë‘ R>¡, S>¡“p¡ L$p¡C rhL$ë‘ S> “’u.                          


